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Draff . . . Little Man On Campus By BiblerR. L Schclkopf
Wins Chicago
Judging Meet without

VCAW. .'
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TNWA THAT
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Henninger
Urges Men
To Register
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TfM
Russell L. Schelkopf, Ag college

senior, was named high indi-
vidual Judge in the intercollegiate

Tom Rische
Tuesday, the reds offered a proposal for a Joint

armistice commission responsible for armistice ar
rangements and supervision which offered no pro' Brig. Gen. Guy N. Henninger,
vision for Inspection behind the lines. The allies Nebraska State Director of Selec

livestock Judging contest held re
cently in Chicago.

Schelkopf is a member of the
University's senior livestock
Judging team. Other members
are Clayton. Yeutter, Darrell
Heiss, Frank Sibert, Ralph Hild
and Steve Eberhart.

wanted this commission to travel anywhere in
Korea to make sure that neither side builds up its
armaments. North Korean Gen. Nam II called the

tive Service, feels that many
youths m Nebraska are placing
themselves in jeopardy due to

allied proposals "inappropriate and impractible." their failure to register. r

That is where the situation stood Wednesday.
The allied demands, on their face, seemed rea

M. A. Alexander, professor of
animal husbandry and coach of
the team, said this year's inter-
collegiate contest was the largest
since the activity was started in
1900. There were , 34 college

sonable enough. The communists might well wish
to conceal the things which lie behind the bamboo

Gen. Henninger could make no
estimate of the number of eligibles
who were not registered, but the
local boards have standing in-

structions to turn over the names
of suspected delinquents under the
Selective Service law to federal

curtain. For a curtain isn't a curtain if people can
see through it Whether the reds would start an

Ever since Jacob Malik first suggested that
Korean true talks be held, hopes for armistice
in that Far Eastern country have alternately risen
and fallen. Several times it has seemed that the
dove of peace was about to be let out of its cage
Then abruptly that cage would be slammed shut
again. After long, weary months of negotiation,
the two sides now seem closer together than at
any time since the talks started.

.Early this week, the United Nations and the
communists reached agreement on the location of
the cease-fi- re line. Now the two sides have 30

days in which to reach agreement on other dis-

puted points. The two points which are most con-

troversial:
1. Shall Joint truce teams be free to inspect

the whole of the Korean peninsula?
2. Will there be a ban against military build-

ups?
Upon the successful settlement of these points

may rest the conclusion of truce talks. The world

is waiting and hoping that there may be peace by
Christmas or shortly thereafter. But the world
remembers a statement made about a year ago

in which someone said that America's boys would

be home by Christmas.

teams with 170 Individuals par-
ticipating.

The University team placed
second in judging cattle, fourth
in horses and 20th in the overall
contest. Schelkopf was third

authorities for investigation andother war in Korea after an armistice is problem,
atical. Maurice Hindus, who addressed a University prosecution if facts warrant.

Gen. Henninger went on to rehigh man in cattle and 10th in
horses. Yeutter placed fourth in port that Nebraska college and

high school students have been
advised not to be alarmed if they
are first classified into class A

and retained in that class even

cattle.
The University meats Judg-

ing team placed 10th in their
division. Members of the team
are Wayne Frost, Tom Lambert
and Jerome Warner.
Frost was 15th high individual

convocation last week, seemed to think not.

The negotiations have been halted 'from
time to time by various charges and counter-
charges. The U.N. has been firm In Its demands
and the reds have gradually backed down from

their original position. How much farther they
will back down is questionable. The world would

not be too greatly surprised If nothing comes of

the talks. But they are hoping that the dove of
peace will again fly over a troubled world.

though they are full-ti- stu-

dents. After registering a young
man is put into class A unless
he has claim for deferment other
than his status as a student.in the contest, 10th in beef Judg-

ing and sixth in beef grading.
The law makes it mandatory

that the induction ot the regis
Lambert placed fourth in beef
judging and Warner placed eighth
in lamb grading.

The meats Judging team is
I got your papers graded last week If I could

Just think to bring them...."trant be postponed until the end

Ohio Clod Fight coached by Charles Adams, as-

sistant professor of animal

of the academic year if in college,
or until the registrant graduates
from high school or reaches the
age of 20 if in high school. Pending

Pow Wows
Thursday

AUF To Stage Auction;
Feature Activity Queen

KNUS

On The Air
Thursday

3:00 Ray Brown
3:30 Skyscraper Serenade
4:00 Student Union
4:15 Curtain Call
4:45 Story of Jazz
5:00 Sign Off

Everything from pledge classes tivity in which she participates
to beauty queens will go on the
auction block Dec. 12 from 7 to

and selected by the vote of stu
dents attending the auction.

8 p.m. in the Union. The selection of the finalists
The block will be featured at will be made by the AUF board

based on the quality of participa

Union committee meetings:
House, 4 p.m.; program, 4:30 p.m.;
office, 5 p.m.; general entertain-
ment, 7 p.m.

Program committee of Search
Week, 4:30 p.m. in Canterbury
Club room of University Episcopal
chapel.

YWCA: Noon discussion, 12 p.m.
skeptic corner. 3 p.m.; leadership
training, 3 p.m.; freshman com-
mission, 4 p.m.; student-facul- ty

coffee hour, 4:30 p.m.; freshman
commission, 5 p.m.; area worship
meeting, 5 p.m.

Phalanx meeting, 7:30 p.m.;
Armory 206.

the annual AUF auction with a
faculty auctioneer wielding the tion in activities, interest, enthus

iasm, ability to work with peoplehammer. The auction is an All
University Fund money raising and scholarship.

WEDDING
STATIONERY .

and Wedding Supplies

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

event in which anyone may par

form. The picture was taken at a public forum

in Cleveland during the 1930's.

On the other hand, Taft intimated that Gus

Hall, convicted communist leader, was active in
Ferguson's behalf.

Both sides have pointed at each other and
claimed the respective campaigns were conducted

by carpet baggers. The democratic carpet baggers

were supposed to be union leaders. The republi-

can carpet baggers included various high GOP

officials, including Nebraska's Senator Wherry.
Ferguson also hinted that Taft had paid public

school principals in Ohio to let the republican
senator speak in assemblies during the course of
the campaign.

The charges are still flying thick and fast.
The Whole affair prompted Sen. Guy Gillette,

committee chairman to remark that the present
system for controlling election campaigns is en-

tirely inadequate. There ought to be some way

that election campaigns could be controlled so

that candidates violating the rules of the game

coud be denied their seats if they won.
At any rate, Senator Taft is getting quite a few

clods thrown in his direction. It looks as if some

ticlpate.

The 1950 senate battle in Ohio is being fought
all over again.

The senate elections committee is studying the
campaign techniques used by Sen. Robert A, Taft
audi his opponent, "Jumping Joe" Ferguson in the
1850 campaign. The committee is investigating
charges of improper spending and techniques. The

results show some dirty linen on both sides of the
fence,

Both Ferguson andTaft have accused the
other of spend a great deal more than their cam-

paign expense accounts revealed. And both are
probably right. Ferguson said that Taft and his
supporters spent $5,000,000 instead of the $300,-00- 9

reported. Taft said that Ferguson spent
$2,000,000 Instead of $100,000 reported.

Ferguson charges that there was an alliance

between Taft and democratic Gov. Frank J.
Lausche, since both men seemed to carry the same

election" districts. He overlooked the fact that
Lausche has always run far ahead of the rest of

his party in every election. He also overlooked the
fact that there was a great deal of popular revul-

sion against the type of campaign being waged

by labor on behalf of the somewhat inept Fergu-

son. This campaign included distribution of a pic-

ture of Taft and Earl Browder, former head of the
communist party in America, on the same plat

Featured at the auction will be

Filings for Activity Queen by
activity organizations must be in
the AUF mailbox at the Union by
5 p.m. Nov. 30.the presentation of the Activity

Queen. She must be a sophomore
and will be nominated by an ao

Sense and Satisfaction . . .

Robert H. Doff
To Discuss
Geology

Robert H. Dott, director of the

good sense recommends a fine shoe to start with

because it will take you so much farther with
Oklahoma geological survey, willof them might injure him in his drive for the
discuss the mineral rocks of Okla

the presidency in 1952.
satisfaction all the way. Included in our

wide selection of Freeman "thorough-

breds" is this superb Wing-ti- p . . . the

homa at 8 p.m. Thursday in Mor
rill hall.

His talk, "Stratigraphy of OklaUsing State Funds homa," will be based upon Koda- -
ultimate in comfort and style.chrome slides of rock outcrops in

--Joan Krueger
admitted, department inspectors regard it as
matter of their livelihood to continue the ad
ministration in cower." Howard made the state
ment following charges made by Nekuda that he

tne state. ., ,

The stratigraphy of Oklahoma
is important to all the mid-contin-

belt, according to geolog-
ists, because similar conditions
have existed over much of the
area east of the Rocky Mountains
in the geologic past.

Dott will discuss formations
fromthe granite basement to re-
cent river deposits. He will em-
phasize new facts relating to oil,
gas and other minerals of Okla

was sent to Burwell to attend a rodeo and cam-nai- en

for Peterson during the 1950 campaign and
asked to contribute to a "5 per cent club" at the

Dismissal of a state employe for making
political trips on state money and state time is

a step forward in promoting good government on

a state level. Such was the case of Joe Nekuda,

former state employe, who was dismissed by

Gov. Val Peterson for "misconduct" in making

political trips.
The governor's statement that his office "dis-

approves of use of any state property or state

time for political campaigns on anyone's behalf,"
could well be applied in other states and on na-

tional levels.
But there Is an unfortunate side to the case,

also. As Rufus Howard, state Agriculture director.

statehouse. This is the unfortunate part of political
activity. There seems to be little way of eliminat-

ing it in the future.
While it continues, the best policy is to pre

homa.
The speech is jointly sponsored

vent use of public funds for party or private by the University Research Coun

v FREEMAN Shoe

CmuintShM
J'

?Jy95 --m.

Other Freeman' I J

"""N: l8a3DSGfe

campaigns. In this respect the governor is to oe

commended.

cil and the department of geology.

Braunsroth Places
In Essay Contest

Douglas Braunsroth, Ag college
junior, was named recently as one
of the 35 winners in a national
Swift and Company essay writing
contest.

An trip to Chicago
was awarded to Braunsroth. The
35 winners will assemble there
Dec. 2 to 5 for a special market-
ing study program. The subject of
Braunsroth's essay was the use
of meat products.

KU Poll Shows 75 Of Frosh
Coeds Want 'Unprintable Humor1

Kathryn Radaker

Kansas University . .
Sour Owl, humor magazine; recently tdok a

survey of student opinion on what they wanted
in a campus humor magazine.

The survey showed, strangely enough, that
students want humor in a humor magazine.

They got some surprising results. According

to the survey, only 25 per cent of the men ques-

tioned wanted "unprintable humor," but 75 per
steP in y'all dressed up and

someplace to go
V

University Of California . . .

band received quite a student sendoff for its
trip to UCLA.

As the band was loading Itself and its equip-

ment into buses, students inside the library
opened the windows and rained water bombs
onto the court below.

It was quite a barrage, causing an estimated
$600 worth of damage to the band's equipment

mostly the drums. One band member got a
bloody nose when he attempted to "rush" the
bomb throwers.

Michigan State . . .
columnist declared after writing about "cam-

pus Intellectuals": "The majority of them wear

horn rimmed glasses, sport long, wavy hair, and
delicately hold king-siz- e cigarettes in their long

narrow fingers. Many of them feel that, being
philosophers, they should smoke nothing but pipes

and are rarely seen without one."

Ed note: With a cigarette in one hand and a
pipe in the other, how do they put on their
horn rimmed glasses?

u.Jjfm. fit . ..A - ' ' I " -

cent " of the freshman girls
wanted It '

$
AJm Kansas university asks :

"What do girls look for in boys?"

Some of the answers:
"One, has he got a car? Two,

a fellow that treats me like a

lady and takes someone else into '

consideration besides himself, t
Three, two big arms ..." I

"Gee. I euess I look for those L w fx- imm

i ' ; Arrow j )

h K Formal IWy
a(J J Shirts VpD

'

in style rUr&tLfrff
r ' i comfort! &KW

broad shoulders ..." Radaker
"The first thing I look for in a boy is a good

personality. Next, I usually think about his proba-

bilities for future success. Last, and least, comes

his looks."
I look for their more personal qualities like

a car, money, etc. You know!"

1 I
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Say good-by- e to thosef ormal sUrf
blues! YouTl be at ease all ereninff
long in these Arrow shirts . . ,
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Arrow Formal Shirts
You really breathe easy in Arrow'
formal shirts . . . they're designed
for extra comfort. Standouts for
style, too. Be sure to see these two
favorite "tux" shirts at your Arrow
dealer's in time for holiday parties.

Arrow "Shonham" $6.50
(Uft, abovt)

'Arrou, "Kirk- - (6.50
(right, above)

UsfB Bl.e7 ai wmrm Duplications iroii juriMiieuan muau -- - -- """t Tta ("tVrl fl tha . at mm Ma H ar aay m.rabor at tha faaaity af Ma Unlraralty. hl tbi af
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